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Youth Drinking Causes Upset, 
Raises Problems in City, County 

By H. RAY OWKN 
Public intoxication u no longer 

confined to the side street bottle 
Kane of destitute old men Teen
agers are feeling its effect in every 
corner of our city and county. 

The empty bottles or cans of beer 
And h(|uor fall by the roadside, as 
do many of the teen-agers who con
sume the contents. 

Teen-age drinking, unsupervised 
and unrestrained as it presently is, 
in many cases, knows no modera
tion. Yet some of these teen-agers 
come from what is thought of as 
better streets and better homes. 
Apparently, much of the alcoholic 
beverage consumed by the teen
ager comes from his home. 

Problems Diftrea»ed 
This article is about today's teen

ager and some of the problems that 
surround teen-age drinking. 

It Is based on a recent Citizen-
Advertiser check of some of the 262 
bars, hotels, drug and grocery 
■tores in Cayuga County that sell 
alcoholic beverages. 

The article also takes into con
sideration the controversial issue 
of the minimum drinking age. 
Whether it should be left at 18 or 
raised to 21 is a decision of the 
State's legislators. 

Their decision, however, is 
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1 governed by public opinion. I 
Among those supporting the 

present lS-> ear-old age limit is 
John Kelliher. New York State 
Hotel and Restaurant Association 
Slate organizer. 

1 Mr Kelliher told a dinner meet-
inn of the Cayuga County Hotel 
and Restaurant Association on 
May 14 that 80 per cent of the 

' state's tet-n-agers drink, and that 
70 per cent of them drank first 
in their own homes. 

There are many who support his 
opinion that the age limit should 
remain 18. . 

Concerned parents, clergymen 
and survivors of the victims of 
teen-age drunk drivers urge rais
ing the drinking age. An Auburn 
clergyman. Rev. Philip L. Kelley. 
claims that unsupervised drinking ■ 
"is as dangerous as handing a 

1 three-year-old a .357 magnum and 
it de»erves the same type of cen
sure" (from a letter to the editor,! 

sigwxl by the Rev. Mr. Kelley). i 
Teen-agers, good and bad, are' 

here to stay, and alcohol is appar- i 
ehtly one of the reasons for the 
bad apple in the bottom of the 
barrel that spoils the others. I 

According to adults, teen-agers 
were bad before and during the 
age of the rumble seat and have 
grown p r o g r e s s i v e l y worse 
through the present rumble of the 
drag race craze. 

Arrests Cited 
If statistics are the criterion, 

adults are correct. 
For example: 
Paul D. McGinnis, NTS Com

missioner of Correction, reports 
that teen-age arrests in the state 
during 1961 increased 5.9 per cent 
over 1960 figures. A total of 16,306 
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arrests was made for major' 
crimes committed throughout the 
state. This does not take into con-1 
s(deration the countless number of 
teen-agers who have been protect
ed from news coverage by chil
dren's courts, youth bureaus and 
judges with two words, "youthful 
offender." 

According to the 1960 Uniform 
Crime Reports issued by the FBI. 
city youths under 18 were involved 
in 62 per cent of all auto thefts, 51 j 
jjer cent of the burglaries, 49 per J 
cent of the rapes, 12 per cent of 
the aggravated assaults and 8 par 
cent of the murders. 

According to Dr. Marvin A. 
Block, chairman. Committee on 
Alcoholism, Council on Mental 
Health. American Medical Associa
tion, "one out of every 15 teen
agers may become an alcoholic 
some time in the future because of 
the environment to which he is 
exposed and the influences to 
which he is subjected as he grows 
up." 

Apparently the only change in 
teen-age behavior today, compared 
to yesterday's yesterday, is that 
more opportunity for trouble is 
afforded the young people. 

Where today's middle-aged mom 
or dad as a teen-ager made gin in 
a bathtub, today's teen-ager drinks j 
his gin, beer. etc. in an almost 
bathtub volume. A drive up White 
Bridge Road on a warm evening 
will confirm this. 

Observattoe* Listed 
Here are a few observations 

drawn from the two-week study: 
In most, not all, bars, special j 

precautions were taken to prevent 
the sale of alcoholic beverages to 
youths under 18 years of age. This ! 
was confirmed with a check at the! 
office of the Cayuga County State ! 

Alcoholic Beverage Control Board. 
An official there reported that 
there have been very few suspen
sions during the past year for the 
reason of selling to under-age 
citizens. 

However, there is no way of pre
venting an 18-year-old from buying 
a beer for his IS or 17-year-okl 
buddy. 

In the movie. "State Fair." 
teen-agers were able to see Bobby 
Darin buy a double drink and give 
half of it to his too-young-to-drink 
girl friend. 

If a person ever tried cashing a 
check In a bank, using a birth 
certificate as identification, be 
wouldn't obtain much cash. A 
teen-ager's chances apparently 
are much better, especially in 
smaller grocery stores, some of 
which depend on the sale of beer 

for the small margin of profit they I Schlmmer, goes on to state: 
derive each week. "It is a matter of general knov i-

The birth certificate also works ***«« l h a t *>me «* , h * results i.r» 
well in a few of the county's mght j d"^'.™?***. rowdiness and tecs-
spots. One waitress told a re- I , e s " driving. A few attend the party 
porter that she became so tired of W l t h t h * very purpose of becoming 
seeing the same birth certificate intoxicated as if this were an ac-
one night that she stopped check- j complement to be highly desired 

While we recognize that control 
of this matter rests In the hands 

ing for age. 
This birth certificate "pass-, . u . L 

around" doesn't work in one par-! ° f the parents of our youths, the 
ticular bar visited during the sur- Council nevertheless wishes to ex-
vey. The management of the b a r . ^ 1 * " »«■ opposition m this kind of 
in the west end of town asks for'activity *" «"" community, 
a driver's license, and if that "We urge that this practice be 
doesn't satisfy, the holder of the ( discontinued as a dangerous cus-
license is asked to write his name. torn and that our standards for 
on a piece of paper. Then the two! youth activities be raised to a 
signatures are matched or no' higher level. If further celebration 
drink is served. than that which is already provided 

One proprietor of another west-'by our schools is necessary, we 
end bar checks the age of the! recommend that groups assemble 
patron at the door, and if he or I in private homes for games or 
she is under 18, he or she doesn't 1 wholesome recreation; or that ban-
twist or drink. 1 quets be arranged under proper 

May Need m e a d management in keeping with stan
dards commendable to our homes 

A-> u* ?8 <* "-J**™1* * " * ) " } i and our community." drink, in many places he^need i Better Eavlnwnesrt 
? ^ J i * V * , ■" ^ S P ^ L b u , % : Officials of the American Medical 
£!«£? &™M!1LJ2?7LS? Association suggest that parents 
K T S a a f t ^ S ? L S I ? h J . ^ 2 ' i m P r o v « * • "o™ environment, set 
Beer flowed over the counter like s l b J ^ f o r ^ ^ 0 , , a b o u t alcohol 

Teen-agers Have 
To June 29 
To Enter Contest 

I>es* than three weeks remain for 
teen-age grout* to enter the new 
division especially for them in the 
11th Annual Community Service 
.-Wards contest siwnsorcd by the 
Women s Division of the New York 
State Exposition. 

Mrs Helen H Vandervort. direc
tor says entries in the teen-age 
division are due no later than 
June 29. 

The 1962 Exposition opens Tues
day. Aug. 28, for seven days and 
nights. 

All teen-age organizations In 
New York State involved in any 
form of unpaid volunteer activity 
are eligible to compete for the first 
prize of S'JOO and second prize of 
$100. At least 75 per cent of the 
group's membership mu>t be girls 
between ages of 15 and 18. 

The purpose of the contest is to 
give recognition to the efforts of 
many of the young women of this 
state who devote time to helpnig 
others, said Mrs. Vandervort. 

Entries will be Judged and the 
winners announced in Rochester 
prior to the opening of the 7-day 
exposition. 

Property Transfers 

William M. Murray 

with teen-agers and an ample sup
ply of beer. 

One teen-ager, observing one of 
these fun-packed cars, decided to 
follow along. 

Intoxicated with the thought of 
owning and driving a maroon con
vertible sports car, and possibly 
Intoxicated with too much beer, 
this teen-ager took off in hot pur
suit. To no avail, however. The 
other car's driver was equally 
elated over possessing a fast pac
ing sports ear, and soon eluded the 
follower. 

The maroon sports car could be 
seen all over town, and equally all 
over the street, its teen-age driver 
half asleep at the stop lights and 
half awake in the stretch. 

Atttos a Threat 
Cars not only provide the teen

agers with a mode of transporta
tion to their various hang-outs, but 

William M. Murray, 73, of Hart 
Lot. died yesterday at Auburn 

improve the home environment, set Memorial Hospital after a short 
illness. 

Bom in Skaneateles Falls, he had 
than 70 

Mur-
conformity. j ray's General Store more than 50 

The survey Indicates that teen- years, and was a communicant of 
agers are getting the bottle at, St. Bridget's Church. Skaneataeles 

^ L l l *u!°^L2 , ^ " ^ P**?*1* and teach their children the im-! resided in Hart Lot more th 
picked up their bottles and Just M p o r t a l & independence without I years. He was proprietor of 
2 S S l ^ ^ ^ J V . 2 2 L l 2 S i Snformity. ^ ^ *"" I ray's General Store more th 

an earlier-than-legal age. They are 
apparently getting it from a re
frigerator as well as a beer cooler. 
Or, as pointed out earlier, an older 
buddy, say between the ages of 
18 and 21, is passing it back to the 
underage drinker. 

Falls and a member of its Holy 
Name Society. He was a member 
of the Ancient Order of Hibern
ians. Skaneateles Falls. 

Mr. Murray is survived by two 
sisters, Mrs. John P. O'Neil of 
Syracuse, and Miss Margaret R 

The result of the spot check ■ Murray of Hart Lot, and several 
would indicate a need for raising 
the drinking age to 21-years-of-age 
for several reasons. 

There is little or no supervision 
of teen-age drinking at any level 
between the ages of 18 and 21: 

Raising the fevel to 21 would 
help law officiaJs, Alcoholic Con
trol Board officials and parents in 
closer supervision of existing con
ditions; 

There is pre tenth/ little or no 
problem for 15, 16 and 17-year-olds 
to obtain alcoholic beverages. also, in the hands of a drinking i " f^ 0 0 ^" >ZLcT?ac " i T ™ 8 ^ TZTZJ, *MZ- . rf»rMM>. tZJlTTt* either from the home, an 18 or 19-person, offer a dangerous threat to 1 Mar^nXA « t ^ i . „ , « „ . . #-^ 
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the lives of occupants and other 
motorists. Today's teen-agers have 
at their disposal more cars than 
teen-agers ever had before. 

One reason for this fact to be
cause parents are able to take out 
a loan and give the son a ear. One 
reason for the son having the car 
seems to be "because all his 
friends drive cars." 

year-old middle man, or a few 
careless proprietors; 

Raising the age-limit to 21 would 
ease the minds of parents of 16 
and 17-year-old daughters who date 
"older men" ranging in age from 
18 to 20. by eliminating these "old
er men" legally from the bars, 
etc. 

There is a possibility that by 

nieces and nephews 
Services will be at 9 a.m. Mon

day at the O'Neill Funeral Home. 
51 Jordan St., Skaneateles. and at 
9:30 a.m. at St. Mary's of the Lake 
Church. Skaneateles, where a 
solemn high Mass of requiem will 
be celebrated. Burial will be in St. 
Mary's Cemetery. Skaneateles. 

Friends may call from 7 to 9 
p.m. today and 2 to 4 p.m. and 7 
to 9 p.m. tomorrow at the funeral 
home. 

Moffitt S w k t s 
Services for Mrs. Jessie Rickey 

Moffitt, widow of Felix F. Moffitt, 
of 10 Miller St.. formerly of 185 
Perrine St , were held at the Far-
rell Funeral Home at 8:30 a.m. 
today. 

Services were conducted in St. 
Aloysius Church at 9 a.m. Rev. 
James C. Lane offered the solemn Substantial loans are being made'' £***"!? -_» n. , , «» 1 ~~..^- ~. — ~ ^.....^v. -.*. -~~. .«. 

» « ♦- _ _ * . • —JT— « _ be a decrease of the below 18-year- h i g h M a M ^ requiem with Rev. 
drinker, still not a healthy Robert - - - ^ 

J: 15. The Childrea's 
S:M, 4:55. 7:1*. »:M. 

MosMiay aad Taeaday, shows 
start 7 aad 1:15. The Chil
drea's Hoar. 7:M. t:40. 

raising the age'to 21. there would 

S e P ^ S 2 a a e o f ^ e a r * 1 * ? the ° £ 2 r t n l c ^ j - i t , 1 l "^w * n e a l H 2 Robert F\ Dalian as"deacon and 
teen-ager, with additional money j J J S f f i , . b U t t * f e r t h * n P 1 *" 0 *. Rev. John V. Loughlin as subdea-

While there is a danger that to 
deny and forbid will lead to earlier 
experimentation by youngsters 

added on to pay the high cost of 
insurance. 

One commercial bank loan offi
cial cited a case that involved h.7Jw*TV.r fcTT ZZLmZZ"£l i moat of the youngsters who would buying a car for a teen-ager who < b e c o m e ^{^ & ̂  e X p e r i m ent 
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con. Burial was in St. Joseph's 
Cemetery where final rites were 
imparted by Father Lane assisted 
by Father Loughlin. 

Gene W. Moffitt. Kenneth W. Mof-
already had a bad driving" record. 1 ^ ^ L K T J " ^ ^ ! ^ 1 ^ ? I.T£E£EH fltt * R « * * s t * r *<**« J H e I n t t -
bad school grades and a not too p 2 b a , b l y

1 ,< P^TX1- ™1*™aicS elman of Ogdensburg. Richard C. 
reputablTchanrcter , J"* djmciP'toe and dnnkingwouW J o r d a n g ^ s o n , ; Frederick E. 

According to the loan officer, the 5 ? J f ^ ™ 2 f " ? f £ l t o r b i d d e n Cornelius, and William J. Bergan 
loan was made in the name of the ; * ^ ^ , f ? e " m e J ^ S l ^ u w ' * w bearer., 
parents, much against the advice J J ^ J l ! * . * A ^ S ^ T - t ^ n C ! L a s t e v e n : n « m*™°ers of the 
of the loan department The car • m ***•»*«• drinkers who drive Rosary society of St. Aloysius 
loan was for $600. An additional i C*F* ""•n*"™*" ™* 9 n l > U h e m : Church with Father Lane as mod-
K»n w » xor * « , . AH aacuuonai 1 g e , ^ i n n o c e n t motorists and e r a t o r conduced devotional serv-

pedestnans: , | c e s a t ̂  fxmeni home. 
That while there is possibly some M r , M o H i t t d i e d Thursday 

merit in the chich e If he s old m o r n i n g after an illness of several 
enough to die for his country, he s 

(Editor's Not*: Because el 
continued interest la rem***—-
meat m* a PNWM of eliiniaaUjig 
reported Inequalities ia sucised 
valaatlofi of property la Auburn 
and (avuga County, The Ctttsea. 
Advertiser Is pabttaalag with 
property traasfrrs the assessed 
value of the property taaea treat 
the tax roll*. {V 

(The tax roll to a pobile record 
la the County Treasurer's offloe 
opea to the taspecttoa of aU 
clUseas. 

(Eqoallsattoa rates set by the 
state ladicate the dlftereace be-
tweea a community's aaaeameat 
and what the state considers the 
true r market] value of the 
property. 

(la Aubara the equalisattoa 
rale hi 4S. la the ts town* In 
Cayuga County, the rate range* 
from N to 64. Tbeae differences 
acrouat to some extent for the 
variances among the dltterea* 
eomnmaaltiea bated below.) 

• • • 
Property transfers recorded at 

the Cayuga County Clerk's office 
with consideration indicated by tax 
stamps and mortgages attached to 
the deeds include the following: 

City Transfers 
Grace Theobald and Thomas 

Tlerney of 12 Lewis St. to St. Al-' 
phonsus Catholic Church, property 
at 12 Lewis St for $15,500. Assess
ment $7,000: 

Mr. and Mrs. Ward Clise of 
Owasco to Mr. and Mrs. William , 
Bonilla of 1 Mann St.. property •** 
18 Augustus St for $12,500. Assess
ment $4,500. , 

Emmanuel J. Ferlenda of 19 j 
Densmore Ave. to Mr. and Mrs. 
Raymond J. Alger of 5 McMasteri 
St., property at 53 Elizabeth St I 
for $10,000. Assessment $3,500. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Leone of 43 
Barber St. to Mr. and Mrs. James' 
Leone and Mr. and Mrs. Anthony 
Leone of 43 Barber St.. property: 
at 43 Barber St for $3,500. Assess-; 
ment $2,800. i 

Mr. and Mrs. William M. Fuller 
of 30 Lake Ave. to Hlran M. Tripp, 
of 5 Copley St., property at 30 
Lake Ave. for $13,500. Assessment! 
$7,000. 

Samuel X. Rockino of 286 Grant 
Ave. to Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. 
Cardinale of 112 Seneca Parkway,: 
property on Prospect Street. Lot 
A for $1,000. Assessment $100. 

Hiram M. Tripp of 5 Copley St. 
to Mr. and Mrs. George N. Ray
mond of 20 Nelson St. property at 
5-7 Copley St. for $13,500. Land 
assessment $440. j 

County Transfers I 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph J. Staples 

of Sennett to H. F. Moody of 
Weedsport, property in the Town 
of Sennett including 259 acres for 
$17,000. Assessment $8,700, equali
zation rate 34. j 

Highway Materials Inc. of Lan
sing to Lake Distributing Co. of 
Moravia, property in the Town of 
Moravia on South Main Street for 
$10,500. Assessment $4,500, equali
zation rate 34. 

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert P. Sontag 
of 24 S. Hunter Ave.. Sennett, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. Leary of 
23 Kearney Ave., property in the 
Town of Sennett, on Hunter Ave. 

for $23 000. Assessment $6 000. 
LoualizuUon rate sA 

My ma T Nolin of 15 S Hunter 
Ave to Jeanne Noiin Smiih of 137 
South St., proi>erty in the Town of 
Owasco. on Owasco Huad. for 
$b.000. Assessment $2,700, equali
sation rate :<5. 

Mr and Mrs. Richard H. Bruns 
of RD 2. Port Byron, to Mr. and 
Mrs Wilfred C. Waterman of Ri> 
2, Port Byron, property in the 
Town of Conquest, consisting of 
115 acres but excluding 2l* acres 
on Spring Lake Road, for $3,500. 
Assessment of total property, $3,-
500. Kqualization rate 39. 

Ivopez Brothers of Savannah to 
William K. Jackson of Savannah, 
property in the Town of Monte
zuma, including 96 acres, for $30.-
000. Assessment $3,500, equaliza
tion rate 37. 

Mr. and Mrs. Î eo F. Richard
son of NVwark to Mr. and Mrs. 
David E. Holller ol Cato, property 
in the Town of Vlrtory Including 
60 acres for $t>.500. Assessment 
$2.SOU. equalisation rate 31. 

Pauline Zeluff or Fleming to 
Mr. and Mrs. Guy R. I'elton of 
Cortland, property in the Town 
of Fleming on West Lake Road 
for $2,000. Assessment on a three 
acre property $2,600, equalisa
tion rate 25. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Pert of Jor
dan to Robert L. Behrens of Syr
acuse, property in the Town of 
Brutus, including 20 acres, for 
$17,500. A s s e s s m e n t $2,200. 
equalization rate 26. 

Joseph J. Carr of Bennett to 
Mr. and Mrs. John F. McCoy of 
Owasco. property In the Town of 
8ennett at 4 Kenwood Ave. for 
$26,500. A s s e s s m e n t $8,000, 
equalisation rate 34. 

Aids Listed 
For Fidgits 

$400 was added on to pay for auto 
insurance. The parents insisted on 
making the loan because aU their 
son's friends had cars, the loan 

^ o f o S y ^ i s the danger of teen-' t£™b£ ?y^^*Z£™!t 
S P t h J c S n S ^ r t . f ^ T m I t «°n between dying for some pretty 
roan? e a l T t o " o U ^ C o J S b-te ) p r i n c i p a l for no principal, 
are heavily traveled, a check with; " ■ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ tQ 

21 cannot possibly make everyone 
happy, there is nothing happy 
about burying a loved one who is 
a victim of drunk-driving. And 
when was an intoxicated or impair
ed teen-ager a happy sight? 

months. 

Harford Service* 

state and county law officials re
veals. Cayuga County bars are 
supposed to close at 1 a.m. and 
Onondaga County bars are open 
until 3 a.m. Two more hours of 
drinking is apparently worth the 
14 mile round trip. 

According to local police reports 
there have been three arrests 
made for drunk driving during the 
past six years, involving drivers Services for Mrs. Gwendolyn 
under 21 years of age. Perhaps C o x Harford, wife of Richard J. 
not astronomical, but of these Harford of Owasco. who died 
three arrests, two Involved inves- Wednesday, were held at 11 am. 
tigatJon of fatal accidents. t t t n e Le, ter Brew Funeral 

Too many lives have been test H o m e Th0 R e T , Marion Pennlnrs 
b e c * u "* f? £TlL d r i v e r » u n d t J of Owasco Reformed Church of-
the age of 21 during the pa<t 10 f i cu ted. Burial waa in Riverside 
years, law officials report One is Cemetery Oswego, 
too man£ This doer not take into Bearers were Gene WlKftns. 
account the many bodies^ that have p e r c y Wiggins. Thomas Collard 
been partially destroyed or dam- M d n 0 Bald Porter, all of Owas-
aged beyond repair when involved ^ 
in a drunk-driving auto accident 

Attending a senior high school 
band and choral concert at a high 
school recently, a reporter assum
ed that among those teen-agers 
participating in such a fine pro
gram, there would be none of these 
characters the clergy have been 
referring to, none of these "bad 

Leaving the auditorium early. 
the reporter passed a group of 
robed chorus members who were 
having a smoke on the front latvn. 
Overheard while passingjby, "Let's 

Charles B. Probst 
Charles B. Probst, 75. died last 

evening at his home in Cayuga 
after a long illness 

Bom in Williamsport. Pa., he 
was a retired farmer. He was a 
member of Springport Presbyter
ian Church. Union Springs. 

He is survived by a daughter. 
Mrs. Ella Mae Reilh/ of Cayuga; 
two sons. Edwin H. Probst of 
Buffalo and Thomas C. Probst of 
Williamsport. Pa.: twx> grandchil
dren and several nieces and neph
ews. 

Private services will be held Sun
day at the Shakelton Funeral Home 
in Aurora, the Rev. Sterling Alam, 
pastor of the Springport Presby
terian Church, officiating. Burial 
will be in Lakeview Cemetery, Cay
uga. 

There will be no calling hours. 

! NEW YORK (UPI) — Fidget 
' we must 

No new notion this. In China, 
for example, it has been the cus
tom for men to roll two pieces of 

: jade in the palm of their bands 
' to settle anxiety. 

In the Arab world, a string of 
beads of varying numbers h a s 
been used to fidget away nervous 
energy for so long that no one 
really can trace the beginnings. 

Now, for contemporary females 
there are worry beads. They're 
the same type used as a sort of 
psychological crutch in Greece 

1 during World War IL Men used 
. them to "fidget with" in cafes. 

The worry beads, "komboioy" 
in Greece and "masbahah" in 

< Arabic countries, consist of a 
strand of 35 beads. 

The jewelry manufacturer In
troducing the worry beads, sug
gests that you fiddle with the 
beads quietly, hand in pocket, or 
use them to tick off your worries, 
one per bead — in the open. 1 

In any ease, the manufacturers 
reports the beads help to quiet' 
hands and nerves. At least, you 
can use them to count your trou-

Byflding, Permits 
Permits Issued 
For Razing 
Three Buildings 

Demolition of buildings to make 
way for a hospital parking lot and 
a convent has been authorized by 
the city. 

Building Inspector Richard G. 
Dragone gave permits to Auburn 
Memorial Hospital of 17 Lansing 
St to demolish buildings at 29 
Lansing St. and 25-25V4 Lansing 
St for a total of $2,000. A hospital 
spokesman said that the space will 
be used for parking. 

Another permit was issued to 
St. Alphonsus German Catholic 
Church of 95 E. Genesee St to de
molish the building at 12 Lewis 
St., preparatory to erecting a con
vent on the site. The estimated 
cost is $1000. 

Other permits were issued to 
Stanley F. Dec of 54 Grant Ave. 
to remodel the interior and rebuild 
and enclose the porches, $2,000; 

William D. Ganey of 141 E. 
Genesee St to apply a new roof 
and make general repairs, $1,000: 

Eugene Mryglot of 49-51 Dayton 
St to erect garage, $500; 

Edward J. O'Hora for Eddie's 
Fish Fry at 27-29 Grant Ave. to 
remodel store front and erect an 
addition in the rear, $4,000; 

Mrs. Irene M. Beers to apply 
siding to 47 Clark St for $1,000; 

John Camicelli of 49 Logan S t 
to erect carport, $125; 

Wilson Supply Co. of Skaneateles 
for Oscar H. Chapman of 458 N. 
Seward Ave. to apply siding, 
$1,400. 

HEATING Sales and 
Service 

Gaa — Oil — Ceal 
Tear O r t t f l e a I^aaez Dealer 

Air 
Control 

43 Waahlaataa I t , Al S-TST1 
GREENE 

ACME 
QUAUTY HOUSt 
•A1MTN*. 171 

OnecaeK 

J I A l f f O . f M QUAUTY 

George Bros* 
South S t Road AL 2-5341 

READ THE WANT ADS 

. The Stone Age lingers in Neth-
I erlands New Guinea. One tribe re-
1 cently learned how to make fire. 

Bill Hopper Plays Himself 
Noi Paul Drake on TV Show 

A Present far Father? A DeiigbHil Dinar al the Album las! 
Gourmet Smorgasbord Tonight & Sunday 

$2*5 Al Yea Can Ecrt — ONLY 
AÎ K> ON 8l*NI>AY— 

Rnnat Sir loin of Reyf w/mu«hronni anaee 
Baked Wteeonsin Ham w/orange aauce 

Roaet Toan Turkey w/di 1 nslim aad 
sriMet gravy 

COMPLETE DINNEft $2.65 
flaelodee Freeh FniH Cup. Toaaed harden 
Halad, Potato, Vegetable. Hnose Baked Bread. 
Bcrerace and D*aaert) 

Sl'XDAY MORNINO SMORT.ASBORD 
BR*AKFAST FROM 8:00 T i l . SOOX 

A U . YOr CAX EAT AT t t 13 

By BOB THOMAS 
HOLLYWOOD lAP) — "If they 

thought they were gettiiin Paul 
go down to my house. Iff* can get' Drake, they were mistaken. Be-
some wine " j cause what they got was me. no-

So. apparently, there are more body else." 
sources of alcoholic beverages I William Hopper was taiKins 
available to the teen-ager than Just' ttDout #* producers of 'Perry 
rhe commercial ones, and more 
croups affected than just the out-
of-school youngsters with nc am
bition. 

According to a police report of 
one mid-western city, teen-Ajje 
drinking has increased 1.043 per 

Mason" and his own role .n it 
He was talking liKe Bill Mocpcr 
—or Paul Drake, take your choice 
—frankly and businesslike 

That's Hopper. a stnkintly 

Mason role. I lost it. and it was 
the best thLig that ever happened 
to mc. 

"'Why* Because I've seen what 
it hi> dono to Ray Ik.rr The poor 
ioiy has had to dedicate his life 
ô Perry Mason I remember in 

the first two yiarv he used to 
stay up until midniv'^ every night 
to work out changes that would 
improve the script 

"Even M * ho must live at the 
studio while we re working He 
has no outside life whatsoever. 
Luckily, he is the k»nd of guy 

foe yourJL^l 

handsome man with .uxunous 
cent during the 10-year-period from blond-vvhite hair. ru«ed phybtque who is dedicated to activity If he 
1950 to 19fi0. And the percentage a n d a serious attitude. Only rare- has nothing to do (or throe weeks. 
continues to rise in all cities, nv' 'v * * » his face break into a he etids up in the hospital " 
eluding Auhum. i smije _ _ _ , Bill corner by his acting n.vur-Paul Drake in the Erie Stan- all% His father was the rv*ed 

H15 mother. 
Hrdda Mnpper. its.- acte^ and 
r̂ >w vr, .tes an entertainment rol-

i Now I'm amused to read (Jard- umn Bill urit-d his hand at acting 
ner'« new books Paul Drake now before "the war and afterward 
comes out like me!" 1 cliucked it 10 be a car salesman 

Many an actor would chafe at He combined car selling and 
playing second banana in a tele- ac*ine for a while When the hloa-! 
vision series Not Hopper : «nminr of liv#» television made 

"I couldn't he more pleased." ptcKinn rood for actors, he gavel 
he said. "1 tested for U*e Perry, no the car lot forever. 

Charrhmea Concerned 
Of particular concern to a special I '«y Gardner bouks was .in entire- "tct.ir Dettoif Hoppe-

committee of the Weedsport Coun-! ry different character. he re-
cil of Churches is the "yearly prae- 1 marked. "I play him my way. 
tice of hifch school graduates 
spending a night of revelry In a 
nrarby restaurant where legal bev
erages are dispensed " In an open 
letter to the community of Wee<l3-
port. the letter, signed bv Rev. 
Charles Walker. Rev. Wellington 
Hardy and Rev. Frederick A. 

First Gfodtrs Act 
Miss Ruby Carr's First Grade at 

Herman Ave School presented the 
play "The Three Little Pigs" yes-

I terday. 
Participating w e r e : Barbara 

Smith. Linda Gephart. Carol 
Quiggle. Judy Cramer. Mark Witt-
wer. Darrel Hall, Mark Gleasoo, 
Gerald Everson. Richard Davis, 
Edward Davis. Michael Stoddard; 

Kathy Hartnett, Billy Mason, 
David Fuss Ronald Shefter. Lewis 
Romano. Jon Keiley. Billy Fulton. 
Cynthia Scolaro. Chris Sawyer, 

'Kathleen Clancy. Jeffrey Gage. 
Bonnie Sherlock. Michael Raffertyi 
Paul MagiU. Michael Walsh. 

Dancers were Margaret Gelsi, 
Patty Garuc.io. Barbara Chad-
wick. Susan Marks. Deborah Kun-
dert and Leslie Garbett. 

The clvss sang four songs: 
. "The County Fair," "Three Little 
Pigs." "Little Pigs" and "Barn
yard Famiry." 

In honor of flag day. the audi
ence joined the first trade in sing
ing "America." "America, the 
Beautiful' and "There Are Many 

1 Flags in Many Lands " The pledge; 
'4 allegiance to uV flag was given' 
try the entire school. 

Mrs Anthony Garuccio, the 
rorm mother helped with proper
ties and costumes and Mrs Doris 
Gephart. Mrs Georvfe Witrwer' 
and Mrs Laurence Srr.;th also as
sisted with costumes Mm. Esther 
Baker was the accompanist. 

T0URMNE 

cJLo-cJLusle 

HOUSE PAINT 

lOliSt ?MW 
s~. 

• Soper-soaan aad 
tul __j__| 

a hio pf uner needed 
• Covers better, pt 

standi up better 
a TOURA1NE LO-LUSTEK 

HOUSE PAINT is at blister-
proof aad peeJproof as any 
other pate* oa the atarkn 

a Available ia assay 

Repair the hole in your ironing' 
board cover with ac iron-on knee 
patch. ■ 

WORDEN'S 
PAINT HEAD4?UARTtRS 

4« Oetsesae Street 
— PHONI AL 2-9593 — 
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